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On the genera Dolerocypria and Hansacypris (Crustacea, Ostracoda), with the 

description of three new species from Papua New Guinea 

by Karel WOUTERS 

Abstract 

Two new species of the genus Dolerocypria (D. heylenae sp. nov. 
and D. habra sp. nov.) and one new species in Hansacypris (H. 
motuporensis sp. nov.)(Cypridoidea) are described from mari ne en
vironments in Papua New Guinea, and compared wi th other spe
ci es. The world distribution of the known species of both genera is 
illustrated and di scussed. 
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Deux especes nouvelles du genre Dolerocypria (D. heylenae sp. 
nov. et D. habra sp. nov.) et une espece nouvelle du genre 
Hansacypris (H. motuporensis sp. nov.) (Cypridoidea) sont decrites 
de milieu marins en Papouasie Nouvell e-Guinee, et comparees avec 
d 'autres especes. La distribution mond iale des .deux genres est 
analysee et discutee. 

Mots-des: Ostracoda, taxonomic, Papouasie Nouvelle-Guinee, 
zoogeographic. 

Introduction 

Marine and brackish water cypridoidean os tracods remain a 
poorly understood group. Adding new species to this group 
must on the long term lead to a better understanding of the 
phylogenetical relationships in the subfamily, and within the 
genera themselves. Furthermore, the introduction of new 
species documents the world distribution of the genera. On 
the basis of new material co llected in marine environments in 
N. and S. Papua New Guinea, three new species belonging to 
the genera Dolerocypria and Hansacypris are described. 
This alpha-taxonomic approach is considered a basic tool in 
biodiversity research. 
All studied specimens are deposited in the ostracod coll ec
tions of the Royal Belgian Institute of Natural Sciences, 
Brussels (O.C.-numbers). 

Systematics 

Order Podocopida G.W. MOLLER, 1894 
Suborder Podocopina SARS, 1866 
Superfamily Cypridoidea BAIRD, 1845 

Family Candonidae KAUFMANN, 1900 
Subfamily Paracypridinae SARS, 1923 
Tribe Thalassocypridini HARTMANN & PURl, 1974 

Genus Dolerocypria TRESSLER, 1937 

Synonym: Thalas.roc)pris H ARTMANN, 1955 (KEYSER, 1975, WOUTERS, 
1987, M ADDOCKS, 1992, M ARTENS & BEHEN, 1994). 

Dolerocypria heylenae sp. nov. 
(Pl. 1, Figs 1-10, Pl.4, Figs 1-4) 

TYPE LOCALITY 

S. Papua New Guinea, Motupore Island (small island along 
the southern coast of Papua New Guinea, about 16 km SE of 
the capital Port Moresby), collected between roots of man
grove trees, along the high water line. Leg. F. FIERS , 22 
november 1986 (station n° 86.86). 

HOLOTYPE 

A male with valves stored dry (O.C.2384a) and dissected 
limbs preserved 111 a sealed glycerine preparati on 
(O.C.2384b ). 

PARA TYPES 

Two females and one male with valves stored dry and dis
sected limbs preserved in a s.ealed glycerine preparation 
(O.C.2385-2387) , one female left valve (O .C.2389) and one 
empty carapace (O.C.2388). Two undissected females pre
served in ethanol (O.C.2390). 

OTHER MATERIAL 

A male with valves stored dry and dissected limbs 
(O.C.2391) from Laing Island , N. Papua New Guinea, 
Madang Province, intertidal zone of the reef fl at, on 
Halimeda-algae (Leg. J. VAN GOETHEM, 20 June 1977, sta
tion 77/404). 

DERIVATION OF NAME 

Named after my wife, Carla HEYLEN. 

DIAGNOSIS 

Large, oblong valves , zone of concrescence relatively wide, 
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Plate I. Dolerocypria heylenae sp. nov., Motupore Island, S. Papua New Guinea. Fig. I. Right valve, internal view, male, holotype 
(O.C.2384). Fig. 2. Left valve, internal view, female, paratype (O.C.2385). Fig. 3. Antenna, male, holotype. Fig. 4. Antennule, 
male, holotype. Fig. 5 and 6. Fifth limbs, male, holotype. Fig. 7. Seventh limb, female, paratype (O.C.2385). Fig. 8. Sixth limb, 
male, holotype. Fig 9. Furca and furcal attachment, male, holotype. Fig. I 0. Male copulatory appendage, holotype, cis= distal 
shield, el l = distal lobe. Scales: Figs 1-2: 200 Jlm; Figs 3- 10: 50 Jlm. 
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with some bifurcated marginal pore canals; tenninal hook of 
male fifth limb medially constricted ; hemipeni s with long 
and narrow di stal lobe with undulating dorsal margin. 

DESCRIPTION 

Valves (Pl. I , Figs I , 2 , Pl. 4 , Figs 1-4): medium-sized, trans
lucent , completely smooth , and e longate; H!L-ratio ranging 
from 0.34 to 0.38 ; anterior margin evenly rounded; dorsal 
margin gentl y arched, with an indistinct angle in the left 
valve, somewhat in front of the middle; ve ntral margin 
slightly concave to nearl y straight ; carapace in dorsal view 
spindle-shaped, with max imal width slightl y in front of the 
middle. Inner lamell a wide, without anterior stri ae; fused 
zone narrow, but relatively wide for the genus, with numer
ous marg inal pore canals, some of them bifurcated ; muscle 
scar pattern consisting of four anterior and two pos terior 
scars. 
Antennule (Pl. I , Fig. 4) e ight-segmented, podomeres 1 and 2 
more or less fu sed ; second segment with large ve ntral setae, 
the distal one nearly straight and the proximal one curved; 
small Rome organ on third segment ; segments fi ve to eight 
with long di stal natatory setae. 
Antenna (Pl. I , Fig. 3): six-segmented in males and five-seg
mented in females; exopodite long, and reaching to the mid
dle of the fourth segment ; large Y-aesthetasc medi ally su
tured, with inflated di stal part; long swimming setae, reach
ing to the tip of the terminal c laws; ultimate and penultimate 
segments with long and curved , di stally serrate claws; two 
male bri stl es. 
Male fifth limb (Pl. I , F igs 5, 6): endopodite a two-segmented 
clasping apparatus, with medially constricted terminal hook, 
with a long di s tal "seta"; left and right fi fth limbs with three 
broad, ribbon-like long rays, inserted on ventra-proximal 
part of palp ; rays entire ly covered with minute spinules (dif
fi cult to see); terminal hooks symmetrical. 
Sixth limb (Pl. I , Fig. 8) f ive-segmented, with short firs t seg
ment, long and broad second segment, short and narrow third 
and fo urth segments and very short sixth segment, bearing a 
long and curved, dis tall y serrate claw; setae tiny ; d 1 = 2 x d2• 

Seventh limb (Pl. I , Fig. 7) a c leaning limb, with a long, 
refl exed seta with term inal setules arranged in a comb-like 
pattern . 
Furca (Pl. 9, Fig. 9) relati vely short , with nearly straight mar
gins ; pos terior setae absent; distal seta short; one long and 
one short terminal claw. Furcal attachment with curved dor
sal branch and nearl y s tra ight central branch. 
CopulatOI)' appendage (Pl. I , Fig. I 0) with subtri angular 
di stal shie ld , with convex ve ntral margin and concave dorsa
prox imal and convex dorsa-d istal margin ; long and narrow 
distal lobe , with undulating dorsal margin and concave ven
tral margin , giving thi s lobe a very charac teristi c appearance. 
Eye: small eye. 

Dimensions 

Holotype: RV length 0.68 mm , height 0.24 mm , LV length 
0.69 mm , height 0 .25 mm . 
Paratypes: length 0 .68-0.74 mm, height 0.23-0.28 mm 

(n = 7). 
Females are slightly longer and higher than males. 
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OCCURRENCE 

Dolerocypria heylenae sp. nov. was fo und in its type locality, 
Motupore Island , li ving on sediment between the roots of 
mangrove trees , near the high water line. 
A single (male) specimen of the species was also found on 
Halimeda-algae li ving in the intertidal zone of the reef fl at of 
Laing Island. Both localiti es are marine environments, with 
fluctuating salinities during the rainy season. 

DISCUSSION 

Dolerocypria heylenae resembles Dolerocypria taalensis 
T RESSLER, 1937, but d iffers from the latter by the markedly 
longer val ves, the absence of striae on the antero-ventral and 
antero-median zone of the anteri or inner lamella, by the 
wider zone of concrescence (although thi s can be age de
pendent, WOUTERS , 1999), the higher number of marginal 
pore canals, and. by the presence of bi furcated marginal pore 
canals. 
There is only one other known Dolerocypria-species wi.th a 
medi ally constricted terminal hook on the male fifth limb, 
namely D. ensigera M ADDOCKS, 1992. The latter species is 
smaller (length 0.59, he ight 0.23) and less elongate than D. 
heylenae sp. nov. (length 0.68, height 0.34), has a more angu
lar di stal shield in the hemipenis, lacks the di stal lobe with 
undul ating dorsal margin , and has shorter swimming setae on 
the Antenna. 
The morphology of the distal shield and lobe of the male 
copulatory appendage is a feature by which the new spec ies 
can eas ily be di stinguished from other Dolerocypria-species. 
In absence of the soft parts, however, it may not be poss ible 
to unequi vocally di stingui sh between all Dolerocypria-spe
c ies, as valve shape and structure are highly similar in thi s 
genus. 

Dolerocypria habra sp. nov. 
(Pl. 2 , Figs 1-9, Pl. 4 , Figs 5-7) 

TYPE LOCALITY 

N. Papua New Guinea, western point of Hawei Island (= 
small island N . of Manus Island, off Lorengau, the capital of 
M anus Island); on sand with green and brown algae, depth 30 
em ; Leg. E. V AN W ALSUM, 9 April 1998 (station 98/9c). 

HOLOTYPE 

A male with valves stored dry (O .C.2392a) and di ssected 
limbs preserved In a sealed glycerine preparat ion 
(O .C.2392b). 

PARA TYPES 

One male and one female with valves stored dry and di s
sec ted limbs preserved in a sealed glycerine preparation 
(O.C.2393 -2394) . Two undi ssec ted males preserved in etha
nol (0.C. 2395). 

DERIVATION OF NAME 

Greek : habros = elegant, with reference to the oblong elegant 
shape of the valves. 
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Pl ate 2. Dolerocypria habra sp . no v. Hawei Island, N. Papua New Guinea. Fig. I . Right valve, intern al view, male, holotype 
(O.C.2392). Fig. 2. Left valve , internal view, female, paratype (O.C.2394). Fig. 3. Antenna, male , holotype (not all setae 
drawn). Fig. 4. Antennu le, male , holotype. Fig. 5. Figth limb, male, holotype. 6. Furca and furca l attachment, male, holotype. 
Fig. 7. Seventh limb, male holotype. Fig. 8. Sixth limb , male, holotype. Fig. 9 . Male copu latory appendage, holotype, ds = 
distal shie ld , dl =di stal lobe. Scales: Figs 1-2: 200 11m ; Figs 3-9: 50 ~lin . 



DIAGNOSIS 

Large, very oblong valves, H!L-ratio: 0.32-0.34; very narrow 
zone of concrescence; long ribbon-like rays on male fifth 
limb; large Rome organ; hemipenis with large trapezoidal 
distal shield and long and narrow distal lobe. 

DESCRIPTION 

Valves (Pl. 2, Figs I , 2, Pl.4, Figs 1-4): medium-sized, very 
translucent, completely smooth, and elongate; H!L-ratio 
ranging from 0.32 to 0.34; anterior margin evenly and nar
rowly rounded; dorsal margin gently arched; ventral margin 
nearly straight; carapace in dorsal view spindle-shaped, with 
maximal width slightly in fro nt of the middle. Inner lamella 
wide, without anterior striae; fused zone very narrow, with 
few very short and simple marginal pore canals; muscle scar 
pattern consisting of four anterior and two posterior scars. 
Antennule (Pl. 2, Fig. 4) eight-segmented, podomeres I and 2 
indistinctly sutured; second segment with two large ventral 
setae, the distal one nearly straight and the proximal one 
curved; Rome organ on third segment large; segments five to 
eight with very long distal natatory setae. 
Antenna (Pl. 2 , Fig. 3): six-segmented in males and five-seg
mented in females ; exopodite long, and reaching beyond the 
middle of the fourth segment; very large Y-aesthetasc; long 
swimming setae, almost reaching to the tip of the terminal 
claws; ultimate and penultimate segments with long and 
weakly curved claws. 
Male fifth limb (Pl. 2, Figs 5): endopodite a two-segmented 
clasping apparatus, with small , weakly curved tem1inal 
hook, with asymetrically inserted distal seta; le ft and right 
fifth limbs with three broad, ribbon-like very long (more than 
twice the length of the palp) rays, inserted on ventra-proxi
mal part of palp; rays entire ly covered with minute spinules 
(difficult to see); left and right terminal hooks symmetrical. 
Sixth limb (Pl. 2, Fig. 8) five-segmented, with a long and 
curved straight, distally serrate c law; d 1 = 2 x d2. 

Seventh limb (Pl. 2, Fig. 7) a cleaning limb, with a long, 
retlexed, almost s traight seta with terminal setules arranged 
in a comb-like pattern. 
Furca (Pl. 9, Fig. 6) relatively long and slender, with nearly 
straight margins; posterior setae absent; distal seta small ; one 
long and one short terminal claw. Furcal attachment with 
strongly curved dorsal branch and slightly angular central 
branch. 
CopulatOI)' appendage (Pl. 2, Fig. 9) with trapezoidal distal 
shie ld , and long and narrow di stal lobe, with nearly s traight 
dorsal margin and concave ventral margin. 
Eye: small eye. 

Dimensions 

Holotype: length 0 .70 mm, height 0.23 mm. 
Paratypes: length 0.70-0.74 mm, height 0.23-0.24 mm 
(n = 4). 
There is almost no sexual dimorphism. Females are only 
slightly higher than males. 

OCCURRENCE 

T he new species is known from its type locality only, namely 
Hawei Island (Papua New Gui nea) where it was collected on 
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sand between green and brown algae, at a depth of 30 em. 
This locality is a fully marine environment. 

DISCUSSION 

Dolerocypria habra sp. nov. resembles D. elongata 
(HARTMANN, 1955) in its large dimensions and elongate 
shape. The latter species, however, has a hemipenis with a 
large, truncate distal shield. Other Dolerocypria-species are 
smaller, such as D. taalensis TRESSLER, 1937, D. ensigera 
M ADDOCKS, 1992, D. fast igata KEYSER, 1975, D. 
minutissima HARTMANN, 199 1 and D. convoluta 
MADDOCKS, 1993. Dolerocypria habra can furthermore be 
distinguished from other Dolerocypria-species by the mor
phology of the distal shield and the distal lobe of the male 
copulatory organ. 

Tribe Renaudcypridinae McKENZIE, 1980 

Genus Hansacypris WOUTERS, 1984 

Hansacypris motuporensis sp. nov. 
(Pl. 3, Figs 1-9, Pl. 5, Figs 1-6) 

TYPE LOCALITY 

S. Papua New Guinea, M otupore Island (small island along 
the southern coast of Papua New Guinea, about 16 km SE of 
the capital Port Moresby), collected between roots of man
grove trees along the high water line. Leg. F. FIERS, 22 
november 1986 (station n° 86.86). 

HOLOTYPE 

A male with valves stored dry (O.C.2401a) and dissected 
limbs preserved 111 a sealed g lycerine preparation 
(O.C.240 I b). 

PARA TYPES 

Four males and three females with valves stored dry and dis
sected limbs preserved in a sealed glycerine preparation 
(O.C.2402-2408). Eleven undi;;sected adult males and fe
males and four juveniles, preserved in e thanol (O.C.2409). 

DERIVATION OF NAME 

After M otupore Island (S. Papua New Guinea), the type lo
cality of the species. 

DIAGNOSIS 

Small bean-shaped valves; H/L-ratio: 0.52-0 .57; valve sur
face with densely set pustules, the latter larger near the mar
gins than in the middle; hemipenis with trapezoidal distal 
shield and wedge-shaped distal lobe. 

DESCRIPTION 

Valves (Pl. 3, Figs I , 2, Pl. 5, Figs 1-6) small , bean-shaped ; 
H!L-ratio rang ing from 0 .52-0.57; dorsal margin gently 
arched ; anterior margin broadly and evenly rounded, poste
rior margin obliquely rounded; ventra l margin slightly con-
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Platy 3. Hansacypris motuporensis sp. nov. Motupore Island, S. Papua New Guinea. Fig. I . Right valve, inte rnal view, male, holotype, 
antero-ventral socket blackened (O.C.240 I). Fig. 2. Left valve , internal view, fema le, paratype (0 .C.2405). Fig. 3. Antenna, 
male , holotype. Fig. 4. Antennule, male, paratype (O.C.2403). Fig. 5. Fifth limb, male , holotype. Fig. 6. Sixth limb, male, 
holotype. Fi g. 7. Furca and furcal attachment, male, holotype. Fig. 8. Seventh limb, male, paratype (O.C.2404) . Fig. 9. Male 
copul atory appendage, holotype, ds =distal shi e ld , d l =di stal lobe. Sca les: Figs 1-2: 200 J..tm; Figs 3-9: 50 ~tm . 
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Plate 4. Figs 1-4. Dolerocypria !teylenae sp. nov., Motu pore Island. Figs 5-7. Dolerocypria habra sp. nov., Hawei Island. Fig. I. Right 
valve, external view, male, holotype (O .C.2384). Fig. 2. Left valve, external view, female, paratype (O.C.2386). Fig. 3. Right 
valve, internal view, male, paratype (O.C.2387). Fig. 4 . Carapace, dorsal view, paratype (0.C.2388). Fig. 5. Right valve, 
external view, male, holotype (O.C. 2392). Fig. 6. Right valve, external view, female, paratype (O .C.2394). Fig. 7. Right valve, 
internal view, male, paratype (O.C.2393). Magnifications: Figs 1-7: 125 x. 
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Plate 5. Hansacypris lllOiitporensis sp. nov. , Motu pore Island. Fig. I . Ri ght valve, lateral view, male, holotype (O.C.240 1 ). Fig. 2. Ri ght 
va lve, internal view, male, paratype (O.C.2407) . Fig. 3. Left valve, lateral view, female, paratype (O.C.2405). Fig. 4. Left 
valve, intern al view, male, paratype (O.C.2407). Fi g. 5. Carapace, male , dorsal view, paratype (O.C. 2409). Fig. 6. Left va lve 
surface, antero-central area, fema le, paratype (O.C.2405). Magnifications: Figs 1-5: 150 x; Fig. 6: 830 x. 



cave near the middle ; carapace in dorsal view spindle
shaped, with nearly parallel lateral margins; anterior and pos
terior extremities pointed ; valve surface punctate, and cov
ered with setae. Valves with rough appearance by the pres
ence of a microstructure (which can be seen with a SEM), 
consisting of small and densely set pustules , the latter larger 
near the ;;,argins than in the centre of the valves. Inner la
mella moderately wide, with anterior and posteri or vestibula; 
marginal pore canals numerous and simple; antero-ventral 
part of inner lamella with an inner list, in the left valve end
ing antero-ventrally in a knob, and in the right valve in a 
socket. Anterior, posterior and postero-ventral margins with 
a lamellar chitinous selvage; normal pores scattered, mostl y 
with a narrow rim; eye spot absent. 
Antennule (Pl. 3, Fig. 4) eight-segmented; I and 2 indis
tinctly sutured; first segment dorsall y with large 
chemoreceptorial organ (see WOUTERS , 1999), third segment 
with small Rome organ and with two setae, a shorter and 
nearly straight one, distally set with characteristic setules 
("anow-barbed" , MADDOCKS , 1992), and a long curved one. 
Segments five to eight with long natatory setae. 
Antenna (Pl. 3, Fig. 3): five-segmented in males and females; 
exopodite short, not reaching to the end of the third segment; 
long and slender Y-aesthetasc ; long swimming setae, reach
ing to the tip of the terminal claws; ultimate and penultimate 
segmen ts with long and weakly curved slender claws; no 
male bristles . 
Male fifth limb (Pl. 3, Figs 5): endopodite a two-segmented 
clasping apparatus, with a large, curved terminal .hook, with 
medially inserted distal seta and with large subrectangular 
palp segment and small peg. 
Sixth limb (Pl. 3, Fig. 6) five-segmented, with a long, curved 
terminal claw; second segment strongly and third segment 
weakly hirsute ventrally; d 1 = 4 x d2. 

Seventh limb (Pl. 3, Fig. 8) a five-segmented cleaning limb; 
postero- and antero-distal setae of the first segment with two 
rows of setulae, some of these being particularly enlarged, 
a ivina these setae a characterist ic appearance (arrow-c 0 

barbed); second segment hirsute ve ntrall y and dorsally; third 
seament hirsute dorsally; third and fourth segment bearing a 

0 . 

strong, and characteristic dorsa-distal spiny process; tenm-
nal segment with a short seta, a medium-sized curved claw 
and a long and nearly straight somewhat reflexed seta . 
Furca (P l. 3, Fig. 7) short, with an anterior bristle, two long 
curved claws and two posterior bristles . Furcal attachment 
with s lightl y curved central ax is; dorsal branch strongly 
curved, distal part of main branch forked. 
CopulatOJ)' appendage (Pl. 3, Fig. 9) wi th two lobes: 
trapezoidal distal shield , with nearly straight dorsal margin 
and narrow wedge-shaped di stal lobe with ellipsoidal distal 

margin . 
Eyes: absent. 

Dimensions 

Holotype: RV length 0.50 mm, height 0.27 mm , LV length 
0.51 mm , height 0.28 mm. 
Para types: length 0.50-0.65 mm, height 0.27-0.32 mm 

(n = 7). 
Females are slightl y longer and higher than males . 
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OCCURRENCE 

Hansacypris motuporensis sp. nov. is known from its type 
locality, Motupore Island only, where it was collected on 
sediment between the roots of mangrove trees , near the high 
water line. 

DISCUSSION 

Until now only three other Hansacypris- species have been 
described: H. aspera WOUTERS, 1984, H. glabra WOUTERS, 
1984 and H. galapagosensis MADDOCKS , 1992. When com
pared with these species, H. motuporensis sp. nov. has the 
highest H!L-ratio (0.52-0.57)(H. aspera: 0.46-0.52; H. gla
bra: 0.48-0.52; H. galapagosensis: 0.50). 
Only one other species, H. aspera, has an ornamented valve 
surface. The microstructures, consisting of small and densely 
set pustules, are larger near the margins than in the centre of 
the valves in H. motuporensis, which is not the case in H. 
aspera , where thdy are covering the whole valve surface. 
Furthermore there are considerable differences in the mor~ 

phology of the hemipenis , and especially of the two distal 
lobes, in both species. 
Hansacypris ga lapagosensis lacks the characteristic dorsa
distal stout sp iny process on the third and the fourth segment 
of the seventh limb, and the typical arrow-barbed knee setae 
(present both in Renaudcypris and Hansacypris). 
Hansacypris galapagosei!Sis hereby takes a somewhat iso
lated positi on within the genus Hansacypris. It should be 
stressed, however, that apart from these smaller differences , 
other features, such as the morphology of the valves and of 
the limbs, justify the assignment of H. galapagosensis to 
Hansacypris. 

The inner list and the tooth and socket on the inner lamella. 
Observations with the scanning electron microscope re
vealed the presence of an inner li st with a tooth (left valve) 
and a socket (right valve) situated in the antero-ventral zone 
of the inner lamella. Because of this remarkable observation 
the present author looked at other spec ies of the genera 
Renaudcypris and Hansacypris. In all studied species, i.e. R. 
gorongae MCKENZIE, 1980, R. wo!ffi (HARDING, 1962), H. 
aspercl WOUTERS, 1984 and H. glabra WOUTERS, 1984, both 
tooth and socket were present , albeit not always with the 
same degree of development as in H. motuporensis. The 
presence of these teeth and sockets on the inner lamella is 
therefore considered a diagnostic feature of the 
Renaudcypridini . 

Distdbution 

THE GENUS DOLEROCYPRIA 

Until now ten species of the genus Dolerocypria have been 
named and described , and one has been reported in open no
menclature (Fig. 1). 

1. D. taalensis TRESSLER, 1937, type species of the genus . 
Originally described from Lake Taal (Philippines) , and 
redescribed by WOUTERS ( 1987) from Lake Taal , from two 
brackish localiti es inN. Papua New Guinea , and from Lake 
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Tegano, salinity 4.56 g J· 1 (Rennell Island, Solomon Islands). 
The species was also found living on a sand flat with dis
persed mangrove trees on the east coast of Bali , Indonesia 
(Leg.: F. FIERS, 30 November 1986, station 86/101 , 
O.C.2397) (new record). 

2. D. elongata (HARTMANN, 1955). Originally described as 
Thalassocypris elongata, fTom the intertidal zone at Santos, 
Brazil. KEYSER ( 1975) assigned the species to the genus 
Dolerocypria, herein followed by WOUTERS ( 1987), 
MADDOCKS (1992) and MARTENS & BEHEN ( 1994). 

3. D. fastigata KEYSER, 1975. Originally described from 
Florida, where the species is living in brackish waters with 
salin ities ranging from 1-35 g ]· 1, but preferentially in 1-5 g ]· 
1• KEYSER & SCHON lNG (2000) reported the species from 
Holocene sediments of Bermuda. 

4. D. mukaishimensis OKUBO, 1980. Described from the in
land sea of Japan. Has since been recorded from brackish 
waters along the east coast of China (as Dolerocypria 
mukashikawai) by ZHAO & WANG ( 1993) and from a brack
ish artificial lake at Akkeshi , Eastern Hokkaido, as an abun
dant nekto-benthic species by HIRUTA & SMITH (200 l , p. 
124, Fig. 15E). It resembles D. taalensis, but D. 
mukaishimensis is much higher in lateral view. The male of 
this species remains to be described. 

5. D. bifurca MADDOCKS, 1986. Described from three inland 
marine caves on Bermuda (Green Bay Ca.ve, type locality, 
surface salinity 23 .6 g J·1, Deep Blue Cave, surface salinity 
27.2 g ]·1, Walshingham cave, surface salinity 18.8 g ]·1). The 
hemipenis of this species looks very much like that of D. 
elongata (HARTMANN). From the original descriptions, how
ever, it appears that D. elongata has three ray-setae on the 
male fifth limb, while D. bifurca has only two. 

6. D. minutissima HARTMANN, 199 1. Described from a ma
rine rock pool in Hawaii. It is the smallest species of the ge
nus (only 0.28 mm long). 

7. D. ensigera MADDOCKS, 1992. Described from an 
anchialine pool on Isla Santa Cruz, Galapagos Islands (sur
face salinity 1.5 g ]·1, MADDOCKS, 199 1). 

8. D. convoluta MADDOCKS, 1993. Described from 
anchialine habitats of Jamaica (salinities ranging from 2.0-
29.5 g ]"1) . 

9. D. heylenae sp. nov. This paper. Collected in two mari ne 
habitats inN. and S. Papua New Guinea. 

I 0. D. habra sp. nov. This paper. Collected in a marine envi
ronment, Hawei Island, N. Papua New Guinea. 

11 . Dolerocypria n.sp., MADDOCKS et al., 1993. New Cal
edonia, Grotte de Kurine, salinity 6- 10 g ]·1. 

Dolerocypria inopinata described by KUE ( 1939) from 
Bonaire, and recorded from Brazil by SCHUBART ( 1942), and 
from Belize by TEETER (l 975)(as ?Dolerocypria inopinata) 
does not belong to the genus Dolerocypria. It was ass igned to 
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the genus Parapontoparta by KEYSER (1975). However, the 
species belongs to the genus Paracypria and the new combi
nation then becomes: · Paracypria inopinata (KLIE, 1939) 
comb. nov. The present author disposes of material of this 
species from a mangrove habitat in O!lestun, Yucatan, 
Mexico (Leg.: F. FIERS, 15 March 1993, station 2, 
O.C.2399), and from Canal Perrin, Grande Terre, 
Guadeloupe (Leg.: N. GOURBAULT & J. RENAUD-MORNANT, 
3 April 1979, O.C.2400) (two new records). 

THE GENUS HANSACYPRIS 

Until now, four species of the genus Hansacypris have been 
described (Fig. 2). 

l . Hansacypris aspera WOUTERS, 1984, type species of the 
genus, described from the surf zone of Laing Island, where it 
is particularly common, and from two other localities along 
the N. coast of Papua New Guinea. The species is also known 
from Rangiroa Atoll , Tuamotu Islands, as Renaudcypris 
natans HARTMANN, 1984 (R. natans was synonymized with 
H. aspera by Gou, 1990, p. 29). Hansacypris aspera is fur
thermore known from the Comoros (as Hansacypris sp. , 
WOUTERS, 1986), from Hainan Island, South China Sea 
(Gou, 1990), from Tarawa Atoll, Kiribati (as Hansacypris 
sp. , EAGAR, 1998), and from Heron Island, Great Barrier 
Reef, Australia (Leg. K. MARTENS, May, 1983, stations BR I 
and BR5, O.C.24 16, 24 17) (new record). 

2. Hansacypris glabra WOUTERS, 1984. Originally described 
from a brackish pond in a mangrove area of Laing Island, N. 
Papua New Guinea. The species was also found on a large 
sandflat at Merta Sari beach, on the east coast of Bali, Indo
nesia, with dispersed mangrove trees, and with fl uctuating 
salinities (Leg.: F. FIERS, 30 November 1986, station 86/10 l , 
O.C.24 11 , 24 12) (new record). 

3. Hansacypris galapagosensis MADDOCKS, 1992. De
scribed from an anchialine pool on Isla Santa Cruz, 
Galapagos Islands (surface sal in ity 1.5 g ]·1, MADDOCKS, 
199 1). 

4. Hansacypris motuporensis sp. nov. This paper. Collected 
on sediment between the roots of mangrove trees, near the 
high water line, Motupore Island, S. Papua New Guinea. 

From these distributional data it appears that species of the 
genera Dolerocypria and Hansacypris occur in oligo- and 
mesohaline environments as \Ne ll as in fully marine environ
ments. All known marine occurrences are limited to the inter
tidal zone or to very shallow waters. 
Dolerocypria-species occur in the tropical Pacific and Atlan
tic Oceans, but also in the ubtropical and moderate regions 
of Japan. Hansacypris-spec ies appear to be limited to the 
tropical Indian and Pacific Oceans, and up to now have not 
been observed in the Atlantic Ocean. 
With exception of the occurrence of Dolerocypria 
mukaishimensis in the late Cenozoic of China (ZHAO & 
WANG 1993) and of D. jastigata in Holocene deposits of 
Bermuda (KEYSER & Sc HbNING, 2000), the fossil record of 
both genera still remains un known. 



On the genera Dolerocypria and Hansacypris Ill 

Fig. I. Distribution of Dolerocypria-species . I. D. taalensis TRESSLER, 1937; 2. D. elongata ( H ARTM ANN, 1955); 3. D. fastiga ta KEYSER, 

1975; 4. D. 111ukaishimensis OKUBO, 1980; 5. D. bifurca MADDOCKS, 1986; 6. D. 111inutissima H ARTMANN, 199 1; 7. D. ensigera 
MADDOCKS , 1992. 8. D. con voluta M ADDOCKS, 1993; 9. D. heylenae sp. nov.; 10. D. habra sp. nov. ; II. Dolerocypria n. sp. 
MADDOCKS, 1993. 

Fi g. 2. Distri buti on of Hansacypris-species. I. H. aspera W OUTERS, 1984; 2. H. glabra W OUTERS, 1984; 3. H. ga lapagosensis 
MADDOCKS , 1992; H. motuporensis sp. no v. 

II 
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